Filter to Retrieve Studies Related to Indigenous People of the Northwest Territories in the OVID MEDLINE Database
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Copy and paste into the OVID MEDLINE search box:

((exp Medicine, Traditional/ not Chinese.mp.) or exp Shamanism/ or exp Indians, North American/ or exp Inuits/ or exp Health Services, Indigenous/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or (Inuit* or Eskimo* or Esquima* or Athapaskan or Gwich'in or Metis or Inuvialuktun or Cree or Aboriginal* or Indigenous* or off-reserve or on-reserve or First Nation or First Nations or Amerindian or (urban adj3 (Indian* or Native* or Aboriginal*))) or ethnomedicine or country food* or residential school* or shaman* or traditional medicine* or traditional heal* or traditional food* or medicine man or medicine woman or autochtone* or treaty or (Native adj1 (man or men or woman or woman or boy* or girl* or adolescent* or youth or youths or person* or adult or people* or Indian* or Nation or tribe* or tribal or band or bands))).mp. and (exp Northwest Territories/ or Northwest Territories or NWT or Yellowknife or Western Arctic)) or (Aklavik or Banks Island or Behchoko or Rae Edzo or Colville Lake or De Cho or Deline or Denendeh or Fort Good Hope or Fort Liard or Fort McPherson or Fort McPherson or Fort Providence or Fort Providence or Fort Simpson or Fort Smith or Gameti or Hay River or Inuvik or Jean Marie River or Lutselk'e or Norman Wells or Paulatuk or Sachs Harbour or Trout Lake or Tsiigehtchic or Tuktoyaktuk or Tulita or Tulit'a or Ulukhaktok or Victoria Island or Whati or Wha Ti or Wrigley or (Hare adj2 (man or men or boy or boys or girl or girls or adult* or youth* or adolescent* or Nation or people* or Indians* or tribe* or tribal* ) or Slavey or Chipewyan or Tlicho or Dogrib or Yellowknives or Dene or Sahtu or Inuvialuit* or Inuinnaqtun).mp. NOT ((fort smith adj1 ar*).mp. or ((rabbit* or lepus or lemming* or fox or foxes or wolf or wolves or (wrigley adj1 (n or g or forcep*)))).mp. or ve.fs.))

Notes:

1. The filter can be searched in sections, broken at the red operator.

References:

Northwest Territories. Education Culture and Employment. Official Languages  


Cite filter as:
http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/ld.php?content_id=14027565

Contact for questions or improvements:

Sandy Campbell  
John W. Scott Health Sciences Library  
University of Alberta  
Edmonton, AB  
Canada  
T6H 5L8 780-492-7915  
sandra.campbell@ualberta.ca